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AEM Welcomes New Sales Manager
Kelowna, BC, November 26, 2020 – Anodyne Electronics Manufacturing (AEM) Corp., a global provider
of specialty aviation solutions is pleased to announce the appointment of Andrea Moinet-Nichols as Sales
Manager at its Canadian headquarters in Kelowna, BC.
Hailing from France, Andrea is trained as an aircraft maintenance engineer and a commercial helicopter
pilot. She has worked in various technical roles with several aviation companies including Kelowna-based
Alpine Aerotech. In 2015, she pursued a sales career in Alberta with the goal of eventually returning to
the Okanagan aerospace industry. Having developed valuable sales and management skills, Andrea will
lead the AEM sales team through the launch of several new developments in airborne communication
products.
“I can say without hesitation that we have found the right person for the role” said Tony Weller, Director of
Sales and Marketing at AEM. “Andrea will not only fit in with our team, but her global aviation experience
will allow us to better serve our increasing customer base and prepare AEM for continued growth for
many years to come.”
Andrea agrees that this role is a perfect match for her skills and interests: “I am very proud to be part of
the AEM team, an innovative and dynamic company that allows me to combine my passion for sales,
people and aviation.”
###
About AEM Corp.:
Anodyne Electronics Manufacturing Corp. is a leader in the design, development and manufacture of
aircraft communication systems, loudspeaker systems, caution/warning panels and illuminated panel
products. AEM also offers design and manufacturing services to other companies, providing solutions for
reduced operational costs and giving those companies the ability to focus on their core businesses. AEM
is a Transport Canada approved manufacturer and maintenance organization, holds EASA Part 145
Maintenance approval, and is ISO9001/AS9100D registered. (aem-corp.com). AEM is a wholly owned
subsidiary of SMS Canada Corp, part of the Structural Monitoring Systems plc (ASX Code: SMN)
companies (smsystems.com.au).
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